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A method and arrangement in a ?rst node (101) for determin
ing radio characteristics of a radio link between a ?rst repeater
(103, 203) and at least one second repeater (104, 204) are
provided. The ?rst node sends a ?rst message, to the ?rst
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sage, to said at least one second repeater, instructing said at
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signal. The ?rst node receives measurement data of the radio
signal, measured by said at least one second repeater (104,
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least one second repeater based on the measurement data.
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Methods and arrangements in a ?rst and second repeater and
a method and arrangement in a second node for contributing
to radio characteristics determination are provided.
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204). The ?rst node (101) determines radio characteristics of
the radio link between the ?rst repeater (103, 203) and said at
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METHODS AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR
DETERMINING RADIO CHARACTERISTICS
OF A RADIO LINK
TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to methods and
arrangements for determining radio characteristics of a radio
link in a radio communication network, more particularly to
a method and arrangement in a ?rst node for determining

typically needed. For example, it may be considered to sepa
rate, in the time and/or in the frequency domain, the trans
mission from the ?rst relay With the reception of the second
relay, should the cross coupling be too strong. Also, knoWing
the inter-relay cross coupling enables more advanced inter
ference coordination schemes, such as joint scheduling of the

relay transmissions and receptions. Prior art techniques do
not provide means for determining such inter relay couplings.
SUMMARY

radio characteristics of a radio link, a method and arrange
ment in a ?rst repeater for contributing to radio characteristic
determination of a radio link, and a method and arrangement

[0006] It is an object of the present invention to ?nd alter
native methods for measuring cross couplings betWeen

in second repeater for contributing to radio characteristic

repeaters in a radio communication netWork and to ?nd cor

determination of a radio link, and a method and arrangement
in a second node for supplying measurement data to the ?rst
node performing radio characteristic determination of a radio
link.

responding arrangements for performing such methods.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The third generation partnership project (3GPP) is
currently ?naliZing the standardization the ?rst release of the
Long Term Evolution (LTE) concept. In many radio commu
nication netWorks, as Well as in an LTE netWork, amplify
and-forWard repeaters are used to amplify signals in the net
Work. In this manner, for example, the cell siZe of a radio base

station in the netWork may be enlarged.

[0003] Amplify-and-forWard repeaters, sometimes also

[0007]

According to an aspect of the invention, the object is

achieved by a method in a ?rst node for determining radio
characteristics of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater or relay
“?rst repeater” and at least one second repeater or relay “sec

ond repeater”. The ?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node.
The ?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said at least one second
repeater are comprised in a radio communication netWork.
The ?rst node sends a ?rst message to the ?rst repeater,
Wherein the ?rst message comprises instructions to the ?rst

repeater to send a radio signal being measureable by the
second repeater. In a further step, the ?rst node sends a second
message to said at least one second repeater, Wherein the
second message comprises instructions to said at least one
second repeater to measure on the radio signal to be received

denoted L1 repeaters, are available as on-frequency repeaters

from the ?rst repeater. Next, the ?rst node receives measure

(OFR) and frequency translating repeaters (FTR). An OFR

ment data from said at least one second repeater, Wherein the
measurement data is measured by said at least one second

receives and transmits on the same frequency, While an FTR
receives on a ?rst frequency and transmits on a second fre

on-frequency repeaters versus frequency translating repeat

repeater and is measured on the radio signal received from the
?rst repeater. Furthermore, the ?rst node determines radio
characteristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater and

ers is that the OFR has no frequency domain duplex loss.
Since the OFR do not use one frequency for receiving and

data.

quency, different from the ?rst frequency. An advantage With

said at least one second repeater, based on the measurement

another frequency for transmitting, no additional frequency

[0008]

resources are consumed. Furthermore, OFR are of particular

object is achieved by an arrangement in a ?rst node for deter
mining radio characteristics of a radio link betWeen a ?rst
repeater or relay “?rst repeater” and at least one second

interest together With OFDM modulation that is used in eg
LTE. If the delay of an OFR is less than the cyclic pre?x then
the direct path and the repeated path add in the same Way as

normal multipath.
[0004] A problem When introducing a large number of on
frequency repeaters in a cellular netWork is that they may
interact With each other in an undesired Way. In more detail,
When a mobile station communicates With a base station via

tWo repeaters, as shoWn in FIG. 1. The signal that is transmit

ted from the ?rst repeater, to be received by the base station,
is also received by the second repeater. The second repeater
ampli?es the signal and transmits the signal, Which then may

According to another aspect of the invention, the

repeater or relay “second repeater”, The ?rst node is con?g
ured to manage the ?rst repeater. A radio communication

netWork is arranged to comprise the ?rst node, the ?rst
repeater and said at least one second repeater. The arrange
ment comprises a sending unit con?gured to send a ?rst
message to the ?rst repeater, Wherein the ?rst message is

con?gured to comprise instructions to the ?rst repeater to
send a radio signal being measureable by the second repeater.

be received by the ?rst repeater, Which ampli?es the signal

The sending unit is further con?gured to send a second mes
sage to said at least one second repeater, Wherein the second
message is con?gured to comprise instructions to said at least

and sends the signal aneW. If the cross coupling betWeen the
repeaters is too strong, this Will cause a positive feedback

received from the ?rst repeater. Furthermore, the arrangement

one second repeater to measure on the radio signal to be

interference that destroys the communication betWeen the
mobile station and the base station. This feedback problem

comprises a receiving unit con?gured to measure data from

Was initiated by the transmission from the mobile station to

said at least one second repeater, Wherein the measurement

[0005] This type of positive feedback instability problem

data is measurable by said at least one second repeater and is
measurable on the radio signal received from the ?rst
repeater, and a determination unit con?gured to determine
radio characteristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst
repeater and said at least one second repeater, based on the

does not occur in case a mobile station communicates With a

measurement data.

base station via tWo decode-and-forWard relays, as shoWn in
FIG. 2. HoWever, also in this situation some knoWledge of
cross coupling on the radio link betWeen the tWo relays is

[0009] According to a further aspect of the invention, the
object is achieved by a method in a ?rst repeater or relay “?rst

the radio base station. Using prior art techniques, this inter
action could in many cases not have been detected in

advanced.

repeater” for contributing to radio characteristic determina
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tion, performed by a ?rst node, of a radio link between the ?rst
repeater and at least one second repeater or relay “second

repeater”. A radio communication netWork comprises the
?rst node, the ?rst repeater, and said at least one second

repeater. The ?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node. The
?rst repeater receives a ?rst message from the ?rst node,
Wherein the ?rst message comprises instructions to the ?rst

repeater to send a radio signal being measureable by the
second repeater. In another step, the ?rst repeater sends a
radio signal in accordance With the instructions to said at least
one second repeater.

[0010]

According to still another aspect of the invention,
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[0013] According to a further aspect of the invention, the
object is achieved by a method in a second node for supplying
measurement data to a ?rst node performing radio character
istic determination of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater or

relay “?rst repeater” and at least one second repeater or relay
“second repeater”. A radio signal is sent from the ?rst

repeater, the radio signal being measureable by said at least
one second repeater, and the ?rst repeater and said at least one

second repeater are managed by the ?rst and second nodes,
respectively. A radio communication netWork comprises the
?rst and second nodes and the ?rst and said at least one second
repeaters. The second node receives a ?rst message from the

the object is achieved by an arrangement in a ?rst repeater or

?rst node, Wherein the ?rst message comprises instructions to

relay “?rst repeater” for contributing to radio characteristic
determination, perforrnable by a ?rst node, of a radio link

instruct said at least one second repeater to measure on the

betWeen the ?rst repeater and at least one second repeater or

relay “second repeater”. A radio communication netWork is
arranged to comprise the ?rst node, the ?rst repeater, and said
at least one second repeater. The ?rst node is arranged to
manage the ?rst repeater. The arrangement comprises a
receiving unit con?gured to receive a ?rst message from the
?rst node, Wherein the ?rst message is con?gured to comprise
instructions to the ?rst repeater to send a radio signal being

measureable by the second repeater. Furthermore, the
arrangement comprises a sending unit con?gured to send a
radio signal in accordance With the instructions to said at least
one second repeater.

[0011] According to a still further aspect of the invention,
the object is achieved by a method in at least one second
repeater or relay “second repeater” for contributing to radio
characteristic determination, performed by a ?rst node, of a
radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater or relay “?rst repeater” and

radio signal. In another step, the second node sends a second
message to said at least one second repeater, Wherein the
second message comprises instructions to said at least one
second repeater to measure on the radio signal to be received

from the ?rst repeater. Next, the second node receives mea
surement data from said at least one second repeater, Wherein
the measurement data is measured by said at least one second
repeater and is measured on the radio signal received from the
?rst repeater. In a further step, the second node sends the

measurement data to the ?rst node, thereby supplying mea
surement data to the ?rst node determining radio character
istics of the radio link.
[0014] According to a still further aspect of the invention,
the object is achieved by an arrangement in a second node for
supplying measurement data to a ?rst node arranged to per
form radio characteristic determination of a radio link
betWeen a ?rst repeater or relay “?rst repeater” and at least
one second repeater or relay “second repeater”. A radio signal

said at least one second repeater. A radio communication

is sendable from the ?rst repeater, the radio signal being

netWork comprises the ?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said at
least one second repeater. The ?rst repeater is managed by the
?rst node. The second repeater receives a second message

measureable by said at least one second repeater and each of
the ?rst and second nodes is con?gured to manage the ?rst
repeater and said at least one second repeater, respectively. A

from the ?rst node, Wherein the second message comprises

radio communication netWork is arranged to comprise the

instructions to said at least one second repeater to measure on

?rst and second nodes and the ?rst and said at least one second

the radio signal to be received from the ?rst repeater. In
another step, the second repeater receives the radio signal
from the ?rst repeater. Then, the second repeater measures on
the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater, thereby gen
erating measurement data. In a further step, the second
repeater sends the measurement data to the ?rst node.

repeaters. The arrangement comprises a receiving unit con
?gured to receive a ?rst message from the ?rst node, Wherein
the ?rst message is con?gured to comprise instructions to

[0012]

According to yet another aspect of the invention, the

object is achieved by an arrangement in at least one second

repeater or relay “second repeater” for contributing to radio
characteristic determination, perforrnable by a ?rst node, of a

instruct said at least one second repeater to measure on the

radio signal. Furthermore, the arrangement comprises a send
ing unit con?gured to send a second message to said at least
one second repeater, Wherein the second message is con?g
ured to comprise instructions to said at least one second
repeater to measure on the radio signal receivable from the

?rst repeater. The receiving unit is further con?gured to
receive measurement data from said at least one second

radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater or relay “?rst repeater” and
said at least one second repeater. A radio communication

repeater, Wherein the measurement data is measurable by said

netWork is arranged to comprise the ?rst node, the ?rst

at least one second repeater and is measurable on the radio

repeater and said at least one second repeater. The ?rst node is

signal received from the ?rst repeater. The sending unit is

con?gured to manage the ?rst repeater. The arrangement
comprises a receiving unit con?gured to receive a second
message from the ?rst node, Wherein the second message is

further con?gured to send the measurement data to the ?rst

node, thereby being con?gured to supply measurement data

sure on the radio signal receivable from the ?rst repeater,

to the ?rst node being con?gured to determine radio charac
teristics of the radio link.
[0015] Thanks to the ?rst repeater being con?gured to send
the radio signal, measurement of cross couplings betWeen
repeaters is alloWed to be performed by other nodes and/or
repeaters in the netWork. The measured cross coupling infor
mation is, advantageously, used for limiting the gain of some

thereby being capable of generating measurement data, and a

repeaters, such as to ensure reduced cross coupling betWeen

sending unit con?gured to send the measurement data to the
?rst node.

be used to ensure that tWo repeaters With strong cross cou

con?gured to comprise instructions to said at least one second
repeater to measure on the radio signal to be received from the

?rst repeater. Furthermore, the receiving unit is con?gured to
receive the radio signal from the ?rst repeater. The arrange
ment further comprises a measuring unit con?gured to mea

repeaters. The measured cross coupling information can also
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plings are not turned on With maximum gain simultaneously.
Thus, in situations When not all repeaters are needed, some
repeaters may be allowed to use higher gain than that other
Wise Would be possible, if repeaters With strong cross cou
plings are turned off. Knowing the inter-repeater cross cou

plings, thus, enables a much larger range of repeater gain
values to be dynamically set by a controlling node, such as a
?rst or second node comprised in the radio communication
netWork. As a result, alternative methods and arrangements

for measuring cross couplings betWeen repeaters in the radio
communication netWork are provided.

[0032] With reference to FIGS. 1 and 2, there are illustrated
exemplifying netWorks in order to further describe in What
context the present solution may be applied.
[0033] In FIG. 1, there is shoWn an exemplifying radio
communication netWork 100, such as an LTE/SAE netWork
or a HSPA netWork. The netWork 100 comprises a ?rst node
101, such as a radio base station and a third node 102, such a
communication device or a radio base station. The commu

nication device may be a cellular phone, a PDA, a portable

computer equipped With appropriate transceivers, a mobile

[0016] Further features of, and advantages With, the present
invention Will become apparent When studying the appended

terminal or the like. The communication netWork 100 further
comprises a ?rst repeater 103 and at least one second repeater

claims and the folloWing description. Those skilled in the art
realiZe that different features of the present invention may be
combined to create embodiments other than those described
in the folloWing, Without departing from the scope of the

104, Which are controlled or managed by the ?rst node.
Optionally, the communication netWork 100 may comprise a
third repeater 105. The repeaters 103, 104, 105 may be on

present invention, as de?ned by the appended claims.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017] The various aspects of the invention, including its
particular features and advantages, Will be readily understood
from the folloWing detailed description and the accompany
ing draWings, in Which:
[0018]

FIG. 1 shoWs a schematic overvieW of a radio com

munication netWork, comprising repeaters,
[0019]

FIG. 2 shoWs another schematic overvieW of a radio

communication netWork, comprising relays,
[0020] FIG. 3 shoWs a schematic combined ?oW chart and
signaling diagram of an embodiment of a method performed
in a radio communication netWork according to FIG. 1 or 2,
[0021] FIG. 4 shoWs a How chart of an embodiment of the

method in the ?rst node,
[0022]

FIG. 5 shoWs a schematic block diagram of an

embodiment of the arrangement in the ?rst node, Wherein the

arrangement is con?gured to perform the method according
to FIG. 4,
[0023] FIG. 6 shoWs a How chart of an embodiment of the
method in the ?rst repeater,
[0024] FIG. 7 shoWs a schematic block diagram of an
embodiment of the arrangement in the ?rst repeater, Wherein

the arrangement is con?gured to perform the method accord
ing to FIG. 6,
[0025]

FIG. 8 shoWs a How chart of an embodiment of the

method in the second repeater,
[0026]

FIG. 9 shoWs a schematic block diagram of an

embodiment of the arrangement in the second repeater,
Wherein the arrangement is con?gured to perform the method
according to FIG. 8,
[0027]

FIG. 10 shoWs a schematic overvieW of a radio

communication netWork, comprising a ?rst and second node,
[0028] FIG. 11 shoWs a schematic combined ?oW chart and
signaling diagram of an embodiment of the method per
formed in the radio communication netWork according to

FIG. 10,
[0029]

FIG. 12 shoWs a How chart ofan embodiment ofthe

method in the second node, and
[0030]

FIG. 13 shoWs a schematic block diagram of an

embodiment of the arrangement in the second node, Wherein
the arrangement is con?gured to perform the method accord
ing to FIG. 12.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0031] Throughout the folloWing description similar refer

frequency repeaters (OFRs).
[0034]

In operation, the folloWing scenario may, as an

example, illustrate the operation of the netWork according to
FIG. 1. When applying the present solution to a LTE/SAE
netWork, it is preferred to apply the present solution to an
uplink frequency band or time slot by utiliZing a channel
sounding resource. The channel sounding resource is to be

understood as the uplink sounding reference signal (SRS)
knoWn from 3GPP terminology. It may, hoWever, be noted
that the present solution may be applicable for a doWnlink
scenario as Well. The third node 102 sends data directly to the
?rst node, as indicated by an arroW 112. In addition or alter

natively, the third node 102 send data via the ?rst and second
repeater 103, 104 to the ?rst node as indicated by arroWs 111,
110, 116 and 113. When data is forWarded by the ?rst repeater
103, it may happen that output from the ?rst repeater 103, as
indicated by arroW 115, is received by the second repeater

104, Which in turn ampli?es the incoming output. Similarly,
the ?rst repeater 103 may enhance output from the second
repeater 104, as indicated by an arroW 114. As a result, an

undesired positive feedback loop that destroys the communi
cation betWeen the third node 102 and the ?rst node 101 is
created.
[0035] In FIG. 2, there is shoWn a further exemplifying
radio communication netWork 200, Which is similar to the
radio communication netWork in FIG. 1. In this example,

hoWever, the communication netWork comprises a ?rst relay
203 and at least one second relay 204. Moreover, the com

munication netWork 200 comprises a further node 106, here
inafter referred to as a mobile terminal 106.

[0036] In operation, the folloWing exemplifying doWnlink
scenario demonstrates the typical operation of the netWork
according to FIG. 2. Again, it shall be noted that the present
solution may be applied to an analogous uplink scenario. The
?rst node 101 sends a ?rst data signal to the ?rst relay 203, as
indicated by an arroW 211. The ?rst relay 203 decodes the ?rst
data signal and forWards it at a later time instant to the third
node 102, as indicated by arroWs 213 and 215. Simulta
neously, the ?rst node 101 sends a second data signal to the
second relay 204, as indicated by an arroW 212. The second

relay 204 is to relay (i.e. decode and forWard) the data signal
and send it to the mobile terminal 106. When the ?rst relay
203 and the ?rst node 101 simultaneously sends the ?rst and
second data signals, respectively, it may happen that the sec
ond relay, Which is to receive the second data signal also
receives the ?rst data signal, as indicated by the arroW 215.

ence numerals have been used to denote similar elements,

Consequently, the second relay receives both the ?rst and
second data signals, Which interfere With each other. This is

parts, items or features, When applicable.

not desired.
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[0037] In FIG. 3, there is shown a combined signaling and
How chart of an exemplifying method in the radio communi

cation systems according to FIGS. 1 and 2 for determining
radio characteristics, such as cross couplings, of radio links.

By adjusting the gain of repeaters in the netWork based on the
determined radio characteristics quality of transmissions in
the netWork may be improved.
[0038] 210 In a step 210, the ?rst node 101 sends a ?rst
message to the ?rst repeater 103, 203, Wherein the ?rst mes
sage comprises instructions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203 to

send a radio signal being measureable by the second repeater
104, 204. The ?rst repeater Will sometimes be referred to as

the repeater under study. The radio signal sent from the ?rst
repeater 103 does not necessarily have a designated receiver.
Any node that may receive the radio signal, may measure on
it. Further, the ?rst repeater Will transmit the signal even if
there is no second repeater that may receive the radio signal.
It is reasonable to send the signal unconditionally, since a
purpose of the present solution is to ?nd out if there any other
repeaters in the vicinity that may cause undesired interfer
ence. Ideally, there are no other repeater and, hence, there Will
be no cross coupling.

[0039] In addition, for the sake of argumentation, in case
the ?rst node transmits the radio signal in a doWnlink band (or
time slot) then also mobile stations, also referred to as a third
node 102 above, may measure on the radio signal from the

second radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and the
?rst node 101, based on the node measurement data.
[0046] 260 In a step 260, the ?rst node receives measure
ment data from said at least one second repeater 104, 204
and/or the third repeater 105, Wherein the measurement data
is measured by said at least one second repeater 104, 204 and
is measured on the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater

103, 203.
[0047] 270 In an optional step 270, the ?rst node 101 sends
an acknoWledgement to the second repeater 104, 204 and/or
the third repeater 105.
[0048] 280 In a step 280, the ?rst node 101 determines radio
characteristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater 103,
203 and said at least one second repeater 104, 204 based on
the measurement data.
[0049] Note that in case the ?rst node 101 uses narroW

directional beams toWards the controlled repeaters, then, in
principle, the ?rst node 101 may transmit different signals to
different repeaters. In such a scenario, it is possible to include
a reference signal in the beam targeting the ?rst repeater 103
(i.e. the repeater under study) and instruct, or order, all other
repeaters to measure on that reference signal in the same
manner as described above. An advantage of such a solution

is that cross couplings betWeen repeaters in a netWork, in
Which not all repeaters have the possibility to insert reference

signals them self, i.e. in a deployment With old legacy repeat
ers mixed With neW repeaters capable of reference signal
insertions, may be measured. Reference signal insertion may

?rst repeater 103. Mobile terminals typically only have a
receiver for the doWnlink band and not the uplink band, so in
case the ?rst repeater transmits on the uplink band, then the

be implemented by means of super-positioning of a predeter

measurements by the mobile stations are of less interest. That
is to say, the ?rst repeater 103 need not speci?cally assign any

mined signal onto a data signal.
[0050] In embodiments of the method, the method further

special node to receive the radio signal.

comprises an optional step of con?guring the repeater under
study by assigning a reference signal to be transmitted from
the repeater. This step may be performed once during initial

[0040] 220 In a step 220, the ?rst node sends a second
message to said at least one second repeater 104, 204, Wherein
the second message comprises instructions to said at least one
second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal to be
received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203. Said at least one

con?guration of the repeater When it is ?rst attached to the
netWork. In that case, the reference signal is already con?g
ured and the ?rst node 101, or the controlling base station,

second repeater Will sometimes be referred to as the measur

needs only to instruct, or command, the repeater to start to

ing repeater. The second message typically includes a refer
ence signal descriptor and possibly also an uplink resource
for transmission of the measurement results back to the ?rst

node 101. Also, the behavior of the measuring repeater may
be speci?ed in this message (i.e. if the measuring repeater
shall suppress repetition of the reference signal transmitted
from the repeater under study or not, see discussion beloW).
[0041] 230 In an optional step 230, the ?rst node 101
receives an acknowledgement from the second repeater 104,
204 and/or the third repeater 105.
[0042] 240 In a step 240, the ?rst repeater sends a radio
signal in accordance With the instructions to said at least one

second repeater 104, 204.
[0043] 250 In a step 250, the second repeater 104, 204

transmitting the reference signal.
[0051] With reference to FIG. 4, there is illustrated an
exemplifying embodiment of the method in a ?rst node 101
for determining radio characteristics of a radio link betWeen a
?rst repeater 103 or relay 203 “?rst repeater” 103, 203 and at
least one second repeater 104 or relay 204 “second repeater”

104, 204. The ?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node. The
?rst node 101, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and said at least one
second repeater 104, 204 are comprised in a radio communi

cation netWork 100. The folloWing steps may be performed.
Optional steps are indicated by boxes draWn With a dashed
line in FIG. 4.

[0052]

208 In an optional step 208, the ?rst node 101 sends

a forth message to a third node 102 comprised in the radio

103, 203, thereby generating measurement data.

communication netWork 100, Wherein the forth message
comprises instructions to the third node 102 to assign a data
transmission resource to the third node 102, Wherein the

[0044]

Optionally, the third repeater 105 may measure on

measurement and data transmission resources are orthogonal

the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203, such

or near orthogonal resources, preferably non-overlapping in
frequency. In this manner, measurement of cross couplings

measures on the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater

as to generate measurement data. The measuring repeaters
104, 105 may be con?gured to measure and calculate the

While simultaneously forWarding data from the third node

reference signal received poWer (RSRP).

102 to the ?rst node 101 is enabled.

[0045]

251 In an optional step 251, the ?rst node 101 mea

sures the radio signal sent by the ?rst repeater 103, 203,
generates node measurement data based on the measurement

of the radio signal, and determines radio characteristics of a

[0053]

It may be noted that step 208 implies an uplink

scenario. For the case of a doWnlink scenario, the ?rst node
101 sends data to the third node 102 on a data transmission
resource, Wherein the measurement and data transmission
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resources are orthogonal or near orthogonal resources, pref

simultaneously repeated as Well as measured on the reference

erably non-overlapping in frequency.

signal transmitted from the repeater under study. The com

[0054] 210 In a step 210, the ?rst node 101 sends a ?rst
message to the ?rst repeater 103, 203, Wherein the ?rst mes
sage comprises instructions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203 to

posite channel is, in this context, composed of the path from

send a radio signal being measureable by the second repeater
104, 204. Optionally, the instructions to the ?rst repeater 103,
203 further comprise instructions to assign a measurement
resource to be used by the ?rst repeater for transmitting a
signal for measurement purposes.
[0055] 220 In a step 220, the ?rst node 101 sends a second
message to said at least one second repeater 104, 204, Wherein
the second message comprises instructions to said at least one
second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal to be

received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
[0056] 260 In a step 260, the ?rst node 101 receives mea
surement data from said at least one second repeater 104, 204,
Wherein the measurement data is measured by said at least
one second repeater 104, 204 and is measured on the radio

signal received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
[0057] 280 In a step 280, the ?rst node 101 determines radio
characteristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater 1 03,
203 and said at least one second repeater 104, 204, based on
the measurement data.
[0058] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node

101, the ?rst node 101 iterates though all repeaters controlled,
or managed, by the ?rst node in order to obtain measurements
of all cross couplings of radio links betWeen the repeaters

the ?rst repeater to the second repeater and the path from the
second repeater to the ?rst repeater. It is, hoWever, not pre
ferred that all repeaters simultaneously repeats the reference

signal.
[0063]

In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node

101, the characteristics of the radio signal is predetermined.
In this manner, the ?rst message need only comprise instruc
tions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203 to send a radio signal, i.e. it
is not necessary to specify the signal characteristics of the
radio signal to be sent. Thus, an advantage is that a shorter
message may be sent.
[0064] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node

101, the characteristics of the radio signal comprises trans
mission poWer. If the transmission poWer of the ?rst repeater
is knoWn, then the second repeater may provide a measure of
the received poWer. As a consequence, the path gain betWeen
the ?rst and second repeaters is then determined as the ratio
betWeen received radio signal poWer at the second repeater
and the knoWn transmitted radio signal poWer from the ?rst
repeater. Moreover, in addition to the transmission poWer,
additional information such as that the probing signal is trans
mitted over a certain bandWidth or that a certain sequence is

transmitted by the ?rst repeater, may also be knoWn. Then, the
second repeater may use this additional information (band
Width or sequence knoWledge, as mentioned above), When

controlled by the ?rst node 101.

measuring the received radio signal poWer.

[0059] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node
101 according to FIG. 4, the radio communication netWork
100 further comprises a second node 107, as is illustrated in

aged by the second node 107. In step 220, the second message

[0065] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node
101, the radio signal is any data signal or a reference signal. In
case the radio signal, or the probing radio signal, is any data
signal, then the second repeater needs to knoW Which channel
resources that the probing radio signal occupies or uses. If the

is sent via the second node 107. In this manner, the ?rst node
101 may obtain measurements of cross couplings of radio

for any other purpose, then it may estimate (non-coherently)

FIG. 10. Said at least one second repeater 104, 204 is man

links betWeen repeaters controlled by different nodes, typi
cally base stations.
[0060] When determining cross couplings betWeen repeat
ers controlled by different nodes, information such as identi
ties of the repeaters in a neighboring cell and current repeater
gain settings may be of interest. With this information it is
possible to limit the number of measurements performed in

second repeater assumes that the radio resources are not used

the total received poWer on the radio resources. For that case

any randomly chosen signal may Work as long as the band
Width of the randomly chosen signal is knoWn to the second
repeater. An advantage of this is that the second repeater only
needs ?ltering unit for the same bandWidth as the transmitted

signal from the ?rst repeater folloWed by a non-coherent
energy detector. All signals that pass through this ?ltering unit
during the time of measurement are assumed to be sent from

the netWork as Well as the number of measurements con?gu
ration commands and measurement reports that are sent over

the ?rst repeater. Thus, the hardWare of the second repeater

the air interface.

may be less complex as compared to the case in Which it is

[0061]

For example, consider the folloWing case, Where

expected that the second repeater performs a correlation With

there is only one repeater in a neighboring cell for Which the
cross coupling to a certain ?rst repeater is signi?cant. Then, in

a certain reference signal.
[0066] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst node

case the inter-repeater cross coupling measurements are per

101, the method further comprises the folloWing step.

formed several times (e. g. periodically), it may not be neces
sary that all repeaters in a neighboring cell performs measure
ments each time a reference signal is transmitted by that

[0067] 251 In a step 251 (not shoWn in FIG. 4), the ?rst node
101 measures the radio signal sent by the ?rst repeater 103,
203. The ?rst node 101 further generates node measurement

particular ?rst repeater. For this purpose, it is required to
knoW repeater identities (physical identities and/ or global
identities) in neighboring cells in order to request measure
ments to be performed by a particular repeater for Which cross
couplings are knoWn to be signi?cant.

data based on the measurement of the radio signal, and deter
mines radio characteristics of a second radio link betWeen the
?rst repeater 103, 203 and the ?rst node 101, based on the
node measurement data. In this manner, also cross couplings

[0062] Information about current repeater gain settings (on/
off or actual gain values, frequency selective or Wideband
average) is relevant in this context, since it might be necessary
to knoW this information in order to correctly interpret mea
surements in case a composite channel Was measured, i.e. the

measurements Were performed When all involved repeaters

betWeen the ?rst node 101 and the repeater under study may
be measured.
[0068] Advantageously, the need for a separate procedure
for obtaining information about cross coupling betWeen the
?rst node and the ?rst repeater is reduced or even eliminated.

[0069] Since all repeaters in the netWork potentially may
interact With each other, it is important to take these interac
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tions into account When performing inter-repeater measure

the repeater for Which cross couplings to other repeaters are to

relay 203 “?rst repeater” 103, 203 and at least one second
repeater 104 or relay 204 “second repeater” 104, 204. The
?rst node is con?gured to manage the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
A radio communication netWork 100 is arranged to comprise
the ?rst node 101, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and said at least
one second repeater 104, 204. The arrangement comprises a
sending unit 510 con?gured to send a ?rst message to the ?rst
repeater 103, 203, Wherein the ?rst message is con?gured to
comprise instructions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203 to send a

be measured, is assigned a reference signal that may be sup

radio signal, the radio signal being measureable by the second

pressed by all measuring repeaters. The ?rst node 101

repeater 104, 204. Furthermore, the sending unit 510 is con

ments. TWo scenarios may be considered, in Which the mea

surements are performed either during normal operation of all
involved repeaters or When none of the involved repeaters are
in an operational state.

[0070] In the ?rst case, i.e. during normal operation, it is
required that the repeaters have the possibility to perform
frequency selective repetition. The repeater under study, i.e.

instructs the repeater 103 to transmit a reference signal to the

?gured to send a second message to said at least one second

other repeaters 104 and 105 to measure on. In order to assure

repeater 104, 204, Wherein the second message is con?gured

that the measurements do not include any cross coupling

to comprise instructions to said at least one second repeater
104, 204 to measure on the radio signal to be received from
the ?rst repeater 103, 203. The arrangement further com
prises a receiving unit 520 con?gured to measure data from
said at least one second repeater 104, 204, Wherein the mea
surement data is measurable by said at least one second

betWeen the involved repeaters each measuring repeater need
to suppress the measurement signal transmitted by the ?rst
repeater and remove it from the repeated signal. This suppres
sion can, for example, be done by means of ?ltering out in the
second repeater the sub -bands Where the ?rst repeater inserts
the measurement signal. In this manner, the data signals may
be forWarded by the measuring repeaters 1 04, 1 05, While they
at the same time ?lter out the reference signal. As a result, the
measurement does not disturb the normal operation, i.e. the
sending of data in the form of an uplink signal from the
second node 102, such as a communication device.

[0071] The second case, When the repeater under study is
transmitting a reference signal and repeaters 104, 105 are not
forWarding anything, may occur, for example, before the
netWork is put into operation, or during times When the tra?ic
is loW. During certain circumstances, such as When the num
ber of active users is loW, it might be acceptable to occasion
ally tum off some repeaters during a short period of time to
perform one set of inter-repeater measurements. Since
repeater couplings are the same as long as no components are

repeater 104, 204 and is measurable on the radio signal
received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203. Moreover, the
arrangement comprises a determination unit 530 con?gured
to determine radio characteristics of the radio link betWeen
the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and said at least one second repeater
104, 204 based on the measurement data.
[0075] In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a

?rst node 101, the radio communication netWork 100 further
comprises a second node 107, Wherein the second node 107 is
con?gured to manage said at least one second repeater 104,
204, the sending unit 510 further is con?gured to send the
second message via the second node 107. The same of similar
advantages apply to the arrangement as to the corresponding
method in a ?rst node 101.
[0076] In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a

added or removed from the netWork, this may be an accept
able and simple solution. Thus, for example, every time a neW

?rst node 101, the sending unit 510 further is con?gured to

repeater is installed, all existing repeaters in the neighboring

third message comprises instructions to the ?rst repeater 103,

cells must be turned off for a short period of time to alloW
cross couplings for the neW repeater to be measured. When
some repeaters are turned off, the present solution is may be

203 to assign a measurement resource to the ?rst repeater.

applied to a doWnlink or to an uplink.

[0072]

It may be noted that the coordinating functionality

of the ?rst node 101 may be implemented in any other net

Work node, such as an Operation and Support System (OSS)
or a Mobility Management Entity (MME).
[0073]

Note that in case the ?rst node 101 determines cross

couplings betWeen R repeaters, then it typically starts With a
?rst repeater and orders it to transmit, or send, a ?rst reference
signal to all other R-1 repeaters to measure on. Next, in a
second step, the ?rst node selects a second repeater to trans
mit a second reference signal, Which may be the same as the

?rst reference signal, and orders the remaining R-2 repeaters

send a third mes sage to the ?rst repeater 1 03, 203, Wherein the

Furthermore, the sending unit 510 is con?gured to send a
forth message to a third node 102 comprised in the radio
communication netWork 100, Wherein the forth message
comprises instructions to the third node 102 to assign a data
transmission resource to the third node 102, Wherein the
measurement and data transmission resources are orthogonal

or near orthogonal resources, preferably non-overlapping in
frequency. As a result, the measuring repeater may be able to
suppress the radio signal, or the reference signal, by means of
?ltering. Thereby, alloWing data from the third node 102 to be
forWarded to the ?rst node 101 Without, or nearly Without,
being affected by the radio signal. Also, as a consequence, the
operation of the netWork may progress as normal, i.e. no
precautions need to be taken in order to perform radio char

channel betWeen the ?rst and second repeaters typically is

acteristic measurements.
[0077] In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a

reciprocal, it is not necessary for the ?rst repeater to measure
on the second repeater in the second step. The ?rst node 101

termined. Similar or same advantages and effects apply as for

to measure on the second reference signal. Note that since the

continues With the nth repeater, transmitting a reference sig
nal and the remaining R-n repeaters performing measure
ments until n:R—l. By performing the inter-repeater channel
identi?cation process in this manner the number of measure
ments and measurement reports can be minimized.

[0074] In FIG. 5, there is shoWn an embodiment of the
arrangement 500 in the ?rst node 101 for determining radio
characteristics of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater 103 or

?rst node 101, the characteristics of the radio signal is prede
the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0078]

In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a

?rst node 101, the characteristics of the radio signal com
prises transmission poWer. Similar or same advantages and
effects apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node
101.
[0079] In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a
?rst node 101, the radio signal is any data signal or a reference
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signal. Similar or same advantages and effects apply as for the
corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0080]

In some embodiments of the arrangement 500 in a

?rst node 101, the arrangement 500 comprises a measuring
unit (not shoWn) con?gured to measure the radio signal sent
by the ?rst repeater 103, 203, to generate node measurement
data based on the measurement of the radio signal, and to
determine radio characteristics of a second radio link betWeen
the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and the ?rst node 101 based on the
node measurement data.
[0081] In FIG. 6, there is shoWn a How chart of an exem
plifying method in a ?rst repeater 103 or relay 203 “?rst

repeater” 103, 203 for contributing to radio characteristic
determination, performed by a ?rst node 101, of a radio link

predetermined. Similar or same advantages and effects apply
as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0089] In some embodiments of the arrangement 700 in the

?rst repeater 103, 203, the characteristics of the radio signal
comprises transmission poWer. Similar or same advantages
and effects apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst
node 101.
[0090] In some embodiments of the arrangement 700 in the
?rst repeater 103, 203, the radio signal is any data signal or a
reference signal. Similar or same advantages and effects
apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0091] FIG. 8 shoWs a How chart of an exemplifying
method in at least one second repeater 104 or relay 204

betWeen the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and at least one second

“second repeater” 104, 204 for contributing to radio charac
teristic determination, performed by a ?rst node 101, of a

repeater 104 or relay 204 “second repeater” 104, 204. A radio
communication netWork comprises the ?rst node 101, the ?rst
repeater 103, 203 and said at least one second repeater 104,
204. The ?rst repeater 103, 203 is managed by the ?rst node.
[0082] 210 In a step 210, the ?rst repeater 103,203 receives

repeater” 103, 203 and said at least one second repeater 104,
204. A radio communication netWork 100 comprises the ?rst
node 101, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and said at least one
second repeater 104, 204. The ?rst repeater 103, 203 is man

a ?rst message from the ?rst node 101, Wherein the ?rst

aged by the ?rst node 101. The method comprises the folloW

message comprises instructions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203
to send a radio signal being measureable by the second
repeater 1 04, 204. Thus, measurement by other nodes, such as
repeaters, is enabled.
[0083] 240 In a step 240, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 sends a
radio signal in accordance With the instructions to said at least
one second repeater 104, 204. Advantageously, another node

ing steps.

radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater 103 or relay 203 “?rst

[0092] 220 In a step 220, said at least one second repeater
104, 204 receives a second message from the ?rst node 101,
Wherein the second message comprises instructions to said at
least one second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio

signal to be received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
[0093]

240 In a step 240, said at least one second repeater

is enabled to measure on the radio link betWeen the ?rst

104, 204 receives the radio signal from the ?rst repeater 103,

repeater and the other node itself.
[0084] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst

203.
[0094] 250 In a step 250, said at least one second repeater
104, 204 measures on the radio signal received from the ?rst

repeater 103, 203, the characteristics of the radio signal is
predetermined. Similar or same advantages and effects apply
as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0085] In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst
repeater 103, 203, the characteristics of the radio signal com
prises transmission poWer. Similar or same advantages and
effects apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node
101.
[0086]

In some embodiments of the method in the ?rst
repeater 103, 203, the radio signal is any data signal or a
reference signal. Similar or same advantages and effects
apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0087] In FIG. 7, there is shoWn a schematic block diagram

repeater 103, 203, thereby generating measurement data.
[0095] 260 In a step 260, said at least one second repeater
104, 204 sends the measurement data to the ?rst node 101.
[0096] In some embodiments of the method in said at least
one second repeater 104, 204, said at least one second

repeater 104, 204 is managed by the ?rst node 101. Expressed
differently, the ?rst and second repeater 103, 203, 104, 204
are controlled, or managed, by the same node 101.
[0097] In some embodiments of the method in said at least
one second repeater 104, 204, said at least one second

relay 203 “?rst repeater” 103, 203 for contributing to radio
characteristic determination, perforrnable by a ?rst node 101,

repeater 104, 204 is managed by a second node 107. The radio
communication netWork 100 further comprises the second
node 107. Furthermore, the step of receiving 220 the second
message is received via the second node from the ?rst node
101. Also, said at least one second repeater 104,204 sends the

of a radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and at least
one second repeater 104 or relay 204 “second repeater” 104,

measurement data via the second node 107 to the ?rst node
101. Advantageously, measurement of cross couplings

204. A radio communication netWork is arranged to comprise
the ?rst node 101, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and said at least
one second repeater 104, 204. The ?rst node 101 is arranged
to manage the ?rst repeater 103, 203. The arrangement com

betWeen repeaters controlled by different nodes 101, 107 is

prises a receiving unit 710 con?gured to receive a ?rst mes
sage from the ?rst node 101, Wherein the ?rst message is

Work 100 comprises a third node 102, such as a communica
tion device or a radio base station. The method may further

con?gured to comprise instructions to the ?rst repeater 103,
203 to send a radio signal being measureable by the second
repeater 104, 204. Furthermore, the arrangement comprises a
sending unit 720 con?gured to send a radio signal in accor

boxes draWn With a dashed line in FIG. 8.
[0099] 244 In a step 244, said at least one second repeater
104, 204 receives from the third node 102 an information

dance With the instructions to said at least one second repeater

radio signal, comprising data, to be forWarded by said at least

of an exemplifying arrangement 700 in a ?rst repeater 103 or

104, 204.
[0088]

enabled.
[0098] In some embodiments of the method in said at least
one second repeater 104, 204, the radio communication net

comprise the folloWing optional steps, Which are illustrated as

one second repeater. The information radio signal is transmit
In some embodiments of the arrangement 700 in the

?rst repeater 103, 203, the characteristics of the radio signal is

ted on a data transmission resource, as signed to the third node

102 by the ?rst node 101.
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[0100] 248 In a step 248, said at least one second repeater
104, 204 sends the information radio signal to the ?rst node
101. The information radio signal is, thus, transmitted on the
data transmission resource, While suppressing, for example

by ?ltering, the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater
103, 203. The radio signal is transmitted on a measurement
resource. It is to be noted that the measurement and data
transmission resources are orthogonal or near orthogonal

resources, preferably non-overlapping in frequency.
[0101]

In some embodiments of the method in at least one

second repeater 104, 204, the characteristics of the radio
signal is predetermined. Similar or same advantages and
effects apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node
101.
[0102]

In some embodiments of the method in at least one

[0107] In some embodiment of the arrangement 900 in said
at least one second repeater 104, 204, the radio communica
tion netWork 100 comprises a third node 102. The receiving
unit 910 is further con?gured to receive from the third node
102 an information radio signal, comprising data, to be for
Warded by said at least one second repeater, Wherein the
information radio signal is transmitted on a data transmission
resource, assigned to the third node 102 by the ?rst node 101.

Furthermore, the sending unit 930 is con?gured to send the
information radio signal to the ?rst node 101, Wherein the
information radio signal is transmitted on the data transmis

sion resource, While suppressing, for example by ?ltering, the
radio signal received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203, Wherein
the radio signal is transmitted on a measurement resource.
The measurement and data transmission resources are

orthogonal or near orthogonal resources, preferably non

second repeater 104, 204, the characteristics of the radio

overlapping in frequency.

signal comprises transmission poWer. Similar or same advan

[0108] In some embodiments of the arrangement 900 in
said at least one second repeater 104, 204, the characteristics
of the radio signal is predetermined. Similar or same advan
tages and effects apply as for the corresponding method in the
?rst node 101.
[0109] In some embodiments of the arrangement 900 in
said at least one second repeater 104, 204, the characteristics
of the radio signal comprises transmission poWer. Similar or
same advantages and effects apply as for the corresponding
method in the ?rst node 101.
[0110] In some embodiments of the arrangement 900 in

tages and effects apply as for the corresponding method in the
?rst node 101.
[0103]

In some embodiments of the method in at least one

second repeater 104, 204, the radio signal is any data signal or
a reference signal. Similar or same advantages and effects

apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0104] FIG. 9 shoWs a schematic block diagram of an
exemplifying arrangement 900 in at least one second repeater
104 or relay 204 “second repeater” 104, 204 for contributing
to radio characteristic determination, perforrnable by a ?rst
node 101, of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater 103 or relay
203 “?rst repeater” 103, 203 and said at least one second
repeater 104, 204. A radio communication netWork 100 is

arranged to comprise the ?rst node 101, the ?rst repeater 103,

said at least one second repeater 104, 204, the radio signal is
any data signal or a reference signal. Similar or same advan

tages and effects apply as for the corresponding method in the
?rst node 101.

203 and said at least one second repeater 104, 204. The ?rst

[0111]

node 101 is con?gured to manage the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
The arrangement 900 comprises a receiving unit 910 con?g

communication netWork 300, comprising, in addition to the
nodes and repeaters shoWn in FIG. 1, a second node 107. The

ured to receive a second message from the ?rst node 101,

second node 107 controls or manages the second repeater

In FIG. 10, there is shoWn an overvieW of a radio

Wherein the second message is con?gured to comprise

104. Hence, in this example, the repeaters 103 and 104 belong

instructions to said at least one second repeater 104, 204 to
measure on the radio signal to be received from the ?rst

to or are associated With different nodes, i.e. the ?rst and

repeater 103, 203. The receiving unit 910 is further con?g
ured to receive the radio signal from the ?rst repeater 103,

repeaters in this example may be replaced by relays.

203. Furthermore, the arrangement 900 comprises a measur
ing unit 920 con?gured to measure on the radio signal receiv

able from the ?rst repeater 103, 203, thereby being capable of
generating measurement data. The arrangement 900 further
comprises a sending unit 930 con?gured to send the measure
ment data to the ?rst node 101.
[0105] In some embodiment of the arrangement 900 in said
at least one second repeater 104, 204, said at least one second

repeater 104, 204 is managed by the ?rst node 101. Expressed
differently, the ?rst and second repeaters 103, 203, 104, 204
are managed, or controlled, by the same node.
[0106] In some embodiment of the arrangement 900 in said
at least one second repeater 104, 204, said at least one second

repeater 104, 204 is managed by a second node 107. The radio
communication netWork 100 further comprises the second
node 107. Furthermore, the receiving unit 910 is con?gured to
receive the second message via the second node 107 from the
?rst node 1 01. Moreover, the sending unit 930 is con?gured to

second node 101, 107, respectively. It may be noted that the

[0112] In operation, the folloWing uplink scenario may, as
an example, illustrate the operation of the netWork according
to FIG. 10. It may, hoWever, be noted that the present solution
may be applicable for a doWnlink scenario as Well. The third
node 102 sends data directly to the ?rst node 101, as indicated
by an arroW 312. In addition or alternatively, the third node

102 sends data via the ?rst repeater 103 to the ?rst node 101,
as indicated by arroWs 316 and 313. When data is forWarded

by the ?rst repeater 103, it may happen that output from the
?rst repeater 1 03, as indicated by arroW 3 15, is received by the

second repeater 104, Which in turn ampli?es the incoming
output. Similarly, the ?rst repeater 103 may enhance output
from the second repeater 104, as indicated by an arroW 314.
As a result, an undesired positive feedback loop that may
destroy the communication betWeen the third node 102 and
the ?rst node 101 is created. The arroWs 317 and 311 repre
sent interference in this uplink scenario. The second node 107
may send a message to the second repeater 104, Wherein the
message comprises instruction to the second repeater 104 to

send the measurement data via the second node 1 07 to the ?rst

stop forWarding the interfering signal represented by arroW

node 101. In this manner, the arrangement 900 is con?gured
to handle measurement of cross couplings betWeen repeaters
controlled by different nodes, such as base stations. See

311.
[0113]

FIGS. 10 and 11.

Furthermore, an arroW 310 represents information

exchange betWeen the ?rst and second nodes 101, 107.
Firstly, the information exchange relates to a message from
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the ?rst node 101 to the second node 107, wherein the mes
sage comprises instructions to the second node 107 to instruct
the second repeater 104 to measure on the radio signal.

[0114] Secondly, the information exchange relates to a
message from the second node 107 to the ?rst node 101,
Wherein the message comprises a measurement report from
the second repeater 104.
[0115] In FIG. 11, there is shoWn a schematic combined
?oW chart and signaling diagram of an embodiment of the
method performed in the radio communication netWork 300
according to FIG. 10.
[0116] 210 In a step 210, the ?rst node 101 sends a ?rst
message to the ?rst repeater 103, 203, Wherein the ?rst mes
sage comprises instructions to the ?rst repeater 103, 203 to

send a radio signal being measureable by the second repeater
104, 204 for measurement purposes.
[0117] 221 In a step 221, a ?rst message is sent from the ?rst
node 101 sends to the second node 107, Wherein the ?rst
message comprises instructions to instruct the second
repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal.

[0118]

230 In an optional step 230, an acknowledgement

message is sent from the second node 107 to the ?rst node
101.
[0119] 220 In a step 220, a second message is sent from the
second node 107 to said at least one second repeater 104, 204,
Wherein the second message comprises instructions to said at
least one second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio
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[0127] 280 In a step 280, the ?rst node 101 determines radio
characteristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater 103,
203 and said at least one second repeater 104, 204 based on
the measurement data.
[0128] FIG. 12 shoWs a How chart of an exemplifying
method in a second node 107 for supplying measurement data
to a ?rst node 101 performing radio characteristic determina
tion of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater 103 or relay 203

“?rst repeater” 103, 203 and at least one second repeater 104
or relay 204 “second repeater” 104, 204. A radio signal is sent
from the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and is measureable by said at
least one second repeater 104, 204. The ?rst repeater and said
at least one second repeater are managed by the ?rst and

second nodes, respectively. A radio communication netWork
300 comprises the ?rst and second nodes 101, 107 and the
?rst and said at least one second repeater 103, 203, 104, 204.

The method comprises the folloWing steps.
[0129] 221 In a step 221, the second node 107 receives a
?rst message from the ?rst node 101, Wherein the ?rst mes
sage comprises instructions to instruct said at least one sec

ond repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal.
[0130] 220 In a step 220, the second node 107 sends a
second message to said at least one second repeater 104, 204,
Wherein the second message comprises instructions to said at
least one second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio

signal to be received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203.
[0131] 260 In a step 260, the second node 107 receives
measurement data from said at least one second repeater 104,

signal to be received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203. This
message typically includes a reference signal descriptor and

204, Wherein the measurement data is measured by said at

possibly also an uplink resource for transmission of the mea
surement results back to the base station. Also, the behavior of

radio signal received from the ?rst repeater 103, 203.

the measuring repeater may be speci?ed in this message.
Examples of behaviors are if the measuring repeater shall
suppress the measurement signal or not, for example by
means of ?ltering.
[0120] 240 In a step 240, the ?rst repeater 103, 203 sends a
radio signal in accordance With the instructions to said at least
one second repeater 104, 204.

[0121]

250 In a step 250, the second repeater 104, 204

least one second repeater 104, 204 and is measured on the

[0132] 261 In a step 261, the second node 107 sends the
measurement data to the ?rst node, thereby supplying mea
surement data to the ?rst node 101 determining radio charac
teristics of the radio link.
[0133] In some embodiments of the method in the second

node 107, the characteristics of the radio signal is predeter
mined. Similar or same advantages and effects apply as for

the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0134] In some embodiments of the method in the second

measures on the radio signal received from the ?rst repeater

node 107, the characteristics of the radio signal comprises

103, 203, thereby generating measurement data. The measur
ing repeater 104 may be con?gured to measure and calculate
the reference signal received poWer (RSRP).
[0122] 251 In an optional step 251, the ?rst node 101 and/or
the second node 107 measure(s) the radio signal sent by the
?rst repeater 103, 203, generate(s) node measurement data

transmission poWer. Similar or same advantages and effects

based on the measurement of the radio signal, and determine
(s) radio characteristics of a second radio link betWeen the
?rst repeater 103, 203 and the ?rst node 101, based on the
node measurement data.
[0123] 260 In a step 260, the second node 107 receives
measurement data (or a measurement report) from said at
least one second repeater 104, 204, Wherein the measurement
data is measured by said at least one second repeater 104, 204
and is measured on the radio signal received from the ?rst

repeater 103, 203.
[0124] 261 In a step 261, the measurement data is sent from
the second node 107 to the ?rst node 101.
[0125] 270 In an optional step 270, the ?rst node 101 sends
an acknoWledgement to the second node 107.

[0126] 271 In an optional step 271, the second node 107
sends an acknoWledgement to the second repeater 104, 204.

apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0135] In some embodiments of the method in the second
node 107, the radio signal is any data signal or a reference
signal. Similar or same advantages and effects apply as for the
corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0136] In FIG. 13, there is shoWn a schematic block dia
gram of an embodiment of the arrangement 1300 in a second
node 107 for supplying measurement data to a ?rst node 101

arranged to perform radio characteristic determination of a
radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater 103 or relay 203 “?rst
repeater” 103, 203 and at least one second repeater 104 or

relay 204 “second repeater” 104, 204. A radio signal is send
able from the ?rst repeater 103, 203 and is measureable by
said at least one second repeater 104, 204. Each of the ?rst and
second nodes is con?gured to manage the ?rst repeater and
said at least one second repeater, respectively. A radio com

munication netWork 300 is arranged to comprise the ?rst and
second nodes 101, 107 and the ?rst and said at least one

second repeaters 103, 203, 104, 204. The arrangement 1300
comprises a receiving unit 1310 con?gured to receive a ?rst
message from the ?rst node 101, Wherein the ?rst message is
con?gured to comprise instructions to instruct said at least
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Furthermore, the arrangement 1300 comprises a sending unit

29. The method according to claim 27, Wherein the ?rst
message comprises instructions that further instruct the ?rst

1320 con?gured to send a second message to said at least one

repeater to as sign a measurement resource to the ?rst repeater

second repeater 104, 204, Wherein the second message is

on Which to transmit the radio signal, and Wherein the method
further comprises sending a third message to a third node

one second repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal.

con?gured to comprise instructions to said at least one second
repeater 104, 204 to measure on the radio signal receivable

from the ?rst repeater 103, 203. The receiving unit 1310 is
further con?gured to receive measurement data from said at
least one second repeater 104, 204, Wherein the measurement
data is measurable by said at least one second repeater 104,
204 and is measurable on the radio signal received from the

?rst repeater 103, 203. Moreover, the sending unit 1320 is
con?gured to send the measurement data to the ?rst node,

thereby being con?gured to supply measurement data to the
?rst node 101 being con?gured to determine radio character
istics of the radio link.
[0137] In some embodiments of the arrangement 1300 in
the second node 107, the characteristics of the radio signal is
predetermined. Similar or same advantages and effects apply
as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0138] In some embodiments of the arrangement 1300 in

the second node 107, the characteristics of the radio signal
comprises transmission poWer. Similar or same advantages
and effects apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst
node 101.
[0139] In some embodiments of the arrangement 1300 in
the second node 107, the radio signal is any data signal or a
reference signal. Similar or same advantages and effects
apply as for the corresponding method in the ?rst node 101.
[0140] Even though the invention has been described With

reference to speci?c exemplifying embodiments thereof,
many different alterations, modi?cations and the like Will
become apparent for those skilled in the art. The described
embodiments are therefore not intended to limit the scope of

the invention, Which is de?ned by the appended claims.
1-26. (canceled)
27. A method in a ?rst node for determining radio charac
teristics of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater and at least one

second repeater, Wherein the ?rst node is con?gured to man
age the ?rst repeater, Wherein the ?rst node, the ?rst repeater

comprised in the radio communication netWork, Wherein the
third message comprises instructions that instruct the third
node to assign a data transmission resource to the third node
on Which to transmit data to the ?rst node, Wherein the mea
surement and data transmission resources are orthogonal or
near orthogonal resources.

30. The method according to claim 27, Wherein the ?rst
message comprises instructions that instruct the ?rst repeater
to transmit a radio signal With predetermined characteristics.
31. The method according to claim 27, Wherein the second
message comprises instructions that instruct said at least one
second repeater to measure the received poWer of the radio

signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater.
32. The method according to claim 27, Wherein the radio
signal is a data signal or a reference signal.

33. The method according to claim 27, further comprising:
measuring the radio signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater,
generating node measurement data based on that measure

ment of the radio signal, and
determining radio characteristics of a second radio link
betWeen the ?rst repeater and the ?rst node based on the
node measurement data.
34. A ?rst node con?gured to determine radio characteris
tics of a radio link betWeen a ?rst repeater and at least one

second repeater, Wherein the ?rst node is con?gured to man
age the ?rst repeater, Wherein the ?rst node, the ?rst repeater
and said at least one second repeater are comprised in a radio
communication netWork, and Wherein the ?rst node com

prises:
a sending unit con?gured to:
send a ?rst mes sage to the ?rst repeater, Wherein the ?rst

message comprises instructions that instruct the ?rst
repeater to transmit a radio signal Which is measure
able by said at least one second repeater, and

and said at least one second repeater are comprised in a radio

send a second message to said at least one second

communication netWork, and Wherein the method comprises:

repeater, Wherein the second message comprises

sending a ?rst message to the ?rst repeater, Wherein the ?rst
message comprises instructions that instruct the ?rst
repeater to transmit a radio signal Which is measureable
by said at least one second repeater,

instructions that instruct said at least one second

sending a second message to said at least one second

repeater to measure the radio signal transmitted by the
?rst repeater,
a receiving unit con?gured to receive measurement data
from said at least one second repeater regarding said at

repeater, Wherein the second message comprises

least one second repeater’s measurement of the radio

instructions that instruct said at least one second repeater

to measure the radio signal transmitted by the ?rst

repeater,
receiving measurement data from said at least one second

repeater regarding said at least one second repeater’s
measurement of the radio signal transmitted by the ?rst
repeater, and
determining radio characteristics of the radio link betWeen
the ?rst repeater and said at least one second repeater
based on the measurement data.

signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater, and
a determination unit con?gured to determine radio charac
teristics of the radio link betWeen the ?rst repeater and
said at least one second repeater based on the measure
ment data.
35. A method in a ?rst repeater for contributing to a ?rst
node’s determination of radio characteristics of a radio link

betWeen the ?rst repeater and at least one second repeater,
Wherein the ?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said at least one
second repeater are comprised in a radio communication

28. The method according to claim 27, Wherein the radio
communication netWork further comprises a second node

netWork, Wherein the ?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst
node, and Wherein the method comprises:

con?gured to manage said at least one second repeater, and

receiving a ?rst message from the ?rst node, Wherein the
?rst message comprises instructions that instruct the ?rst
repeater to transmit a radio signal Which is measureable
by the at least one second repeater, and

Wherein sending the second message comprises sending the
second message to said at least one second repeater via the
second node.
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transmitting a radio signal, in accordance With the instruc
tions, to said at least one second repeater.

36. The method according to claim 35, Wherein said trans

44. The method according to claim 40, Wherein the mes

sage comprises instructions that instruct said second repeater
to measure a radio signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater With

mitting comprises transmitting the radio signal With prede

predetermined characteristics,

termined characteristics.
37. The method according to claim 35, Wherein said trans

sage comprises instructions that instruct said second repeater

mitting comprises transmitting the radio signal With prede
termined transmission poWer.
38. The method according to claim 35, Wherein the radio
signal is a data signal or a reference signal.
39. A ?rst repeater con?gured to contribute to a ?rst node’s
determination of radio characteristics of a radio link betWeen
the ?rst repeater and at least one second repeater, Wherein the
?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said at least one second
repeater are comprised in a radio communication netWork,

Wherein the ?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node, and
Wherein the ?rst repeater comprises:

45. The method according to claim 40, Wherein the mes
to measure the received poWer of the radio signal transmitted

by the ?rst repeater.
46. The method according to claim 40, Wherein the radio
signal is a data signal or a reference signal.
47. A second repeater con?gured to contribute to a ?rst
node’s determination of radio characteristics of a radio link
betWeen a ?rst repeater and said second repeater, Wherein the
?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said second repeater are
comprised in a radio communication netWork, Wherein the

?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node, and Wherein the

second repeater comprises:
a receiving unit con?gured to receive a message from the

a receiving unit con?gured to receive a ?rst message from

?rst node, Wherein the message comprises instructions

the ?rst node, Wherein the ?rst message comprises

that instruct said second repeater to measure a radio

instructions that instruct the ?rst repeater to transmit a
radio signal Which is measureable by the at least one
second repeater, and
a sending unit con?gured to transmit a radio signal, in

signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater, and to receive the
radio signal from the ?rst repeater,

accordance With the instructions, to said at least one

second repeater.

a measuring unit con?gured to generate measurement data

by measuring the radio signal received from the ?rst
repeater, and
a sending unit con?gured to send the measurement data to
the ?rst node.
48. A method in a second node for supplying measurement

40. A method in a second repeater for contributing to a ?rst
node’s determination of radio characteristics of a radio link
betWeen a ?rst repeater and said second repeater, Wherein the

data to a ?rst node that is con?gured to use that measurement

?rst node, the ?rst repeater and said second repeater are
comprised in a radio communication network, Wherein the
?rst repeater is managed by the ?rst node, and Wherein the

data to determine radio characteristics of a radio link between
a ?rst repeater and at least one second repeater, Wherein the
?rst repeater and said at least one second repeater are man

method comprises:
receiving a message from the ?rst node, Wherein the mes

sage comprises instructions that instruct said second
repeater to measure a radio signal transmitted by the ?rst

repeater,
receiving the radio signal from the ?rst repeater,
generating measurement data by measuring the radio sig
nal received from the ?rst repeater, and
sending the measurement data to the ?rst node.
41. The method according to claim 40, Wherein said second

repeater is managed by the ?rst node.
42. The method according to claim 40, Wherein said second
repeater is managed by a second node, Wherein the radio
communication netWork further comprises the second node,
Wherein receiving the message from the ?rst node comprises
receiving the message via the second node, and Wherein send
ing the measurement data to the ?rst node comprises sending
the measurement data via the second node.

43. The method according to claim 40, Wherein the radio
communication netWork further comprises a third node, and
Wherein the method further comprises:
receiving an information radio signal from the third node
on a data transmission resource that Was assigned to the

third node by the ?rst node, Wherein the information
radio signal comprises data to be forWarded by said
second repeater, and
sending the information radio signal to the ?rst node on the
data transmission resource, While suppressing the radio
signal received from the ?rst repeater, Wherein the radio
signal is received on a measurement resource that is

orthogonal or near orthogonal to the data transmission
resource.

aged by the ?rst node and the second node, respectively,
Wherein a radio communication netWork comprises the ?rst
and second nodes and the ?rst and said at least one second

repeaters, and Wherein the method comprises:
receiving a ?rst message from the ?rst node, Wherein the
?rst message comprises instructions that instruct said at
least one second repeater to measure a radio signal trans

mitted by the ?rst repeater,
sending a second message to said at least one second

repeater, Wherein the second message comprises said

instructions,
receiving measurement data from said at least one second

repeater regarding said at least one second repeater’s
measurement of the radio signal transmitted by the ?rst
repeater, and
sending the measurement data to the ?rst node.
49. The method according to claim 48, Wherein said
instructions instruct said at least one second repeater to mea

sure a radio signal transmitted by the ?rst repeater With pre
determined characteristics
50. The method according to claim 48, Wherein said
instructions instruct said at least one second repeater to mea

sure the received poWer of the radio signal transmitted by the

?rst repeater.
51. The method according to claim 48, Wherein the radio
signal is a data signal or a reference signal.
52. A second node con?gured to supply measurement data
to a ?rst node that is con?gured to use that measurement data
to determine radio characteristics of a radio link betWeen a

?rst repeater and at least one second repeater, Wherein the ?rst
repeater and said at least one second repeater are managed by
the ?rst node and the second node, respectively, Wherein a
radio communication netWork comprises the ?rst and second

